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Applying Social Network Theory and Analysis in the

Struggle for Social Justice
Toran Hansen

This paper outlines how researchers may use social network
theory and analysis in struggles for social justice. First it defines

societal social justice and then it examines American and
Canadian societies, which, according to this definition, are
demonstrated to be unjust. It then considers both societies in
light of insight from social network theory and analysis, and
explores unjust societal networks of power and imbalances in
social capital. Then follows a brief reflection on the limitations
and strengths of social network scholarship. With examples, the
paper then highlights three strategies for applying social network

theory and analysis to address social injustice: (1) mapping social
structures; (2) creating, building, and managing social networks;

and (3) building social capital. The latter two strategies accord
with empowerment theory, which undergirds my research with
the peace movement in Minnesota, offered in conclusion as an
example of applied social justice research.

INTRODUCTION

Social network theory and analysis can provide helpful insights

gies to applied researchers struggling for social justice. Analyzi
networks allows researchers to understand the social structure

patterns of social injustice, as well as efforts to resist social inj

paper begins with a definition of social justice, and provides ex

societal injustice in the United States and Canada. Having dem

that these two societies exhibit injustice, this paper then briefly

social networks and considers the social structures underlying s
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societal power and social capital. A brief critical evaluation of social network
theory and analysis is followed by a discussion of three strategies based on
social network theory and analysis that social justice researchers can use to

understand and resist injustice: (1) mapping social structures; (2) creating,
building, and managing social networks; and (3) building social capital. The
latter two strategies accord with empowerment theory, which underlies a
concluding discussion of my own applied social justice research: studying
and supporting the peace movement in Minnesota.

SOCIAL INJUSTICE IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
Social justice is difficult to define. Social injustice has negative impacts,

especially on society's disadvantaged or vulnerable demographic groups
such as the poor; women; the physically and mentally challenged; gay,
lesbian, bisexual, and transgender populations; the chronically ill; and
racial, ethnic, and cultural minorities, particularly those without European

ancestry.1 Individuals can belong to several of these demographic groups,
thus increasing their vulnerability to injustice. Distributive justice is a key

component of social justice, ensuring that societal resources are equitably
and non-exploitatively shared, that all individuals are treated as equals in
the societal opportunity structure, and that the needs of all individuals are
considered equally important in society.2
In addition to distributive justice, however, an important component of

social justice is alleviating societal oppression (and thus violence) perpetrated
against individuals and groups. When individuals and groups in a society are
systemically or structurally subject to societal violence, that society cannot
claim to be just, even though its resources may be equitably shared.3 Note that

systemic (borrowed from systems theory) violence and structural (borrowed

from structural-functionalism) violence are differentiated here to provide
a more comprehensive definition of violence than that proposed by Johan
Galtung, whose definition of "structural violence" is commonly used.4 Both

systems theory and structural-functionalism draw from a biological meta
phor suggesting that interacting, more-or-less complementary components

of a social system (the organs) make unique contributions to sustain the
survival of an entire social unit (the body), which strives for homeostasis.5
However, systems theory and structural-functionalism come from different

scholarly traditions, and thus "systemic" and "structural" violence and in
justice designate different social phenomena. Structural-functionalism, with
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roots in anthropology, demonstrates how societal roles and functions serve
society as a whole. Society here is considered to be relatively homogeneous

and static, yielding slow, evolutionary change, and includes cultural phe
nomena such as norms and values.6 Systems theory, rooted in organizational

scholarship, tends to consider society as less homogeneous, consisting of
multiple nested levels that are subject to more rapid change, which may or

may not affect society as a whole (as systems are more autonomous than
societal functions or roles), and potentially more intentional.7 "Systemic"
violence and injustice therefore provide a more atomized, changeable, and
multilevel vision for the societal processes that contribute to these phenom

ena, while "structural" violence and injustice include cultural phenomena,
place more emphasis on the societal level, and suggest that social change is
slower and less intentional. Both terms, however, highlight the social units
and processes embedded in society that give rise to violence and injustice.

Social justice connotes that society provides individuals and groups
with an ongoing positive peace, by ensuring that the societal structure
does not contain embedded and stable social patterns that harm certain
categories of people (systemic and structural violence) and prevent them
from realizing their potentialities.8 Such a society must honour the political,

civil, social, and economic rights of its citizens and visitors.9 Hence, a work
ing definition of a just society is one that distributes its resources equitably

and non-exploitatively; ensures that the needs of all individuals and groups
are treated as equal; provides meaningful participation in societal affairs and
governance for all; honours the human rights of all; and eliminates all forms of
oppression, systemic violence, and structural violence from societal processes and

the social structure,10 The pursuit of social justice is the struggle to realize

these societal ideals, particularly with and on behalf of disadvantaged and
vulnerable individuals and groups.
According to this definition, the United States is not a just society and

the struggle for social justice in that country should continue. The United
States distributes its resources unevenly among social groups. People of
colour are overrepresented below the poverty line (they represent 22 percent

of the non-poor and 52 percent of the poor population in the United States)
and they are more likely to be more destitute for longer periods of time than

European Americans. Hispanic, African American, and Native American
households have average incomes less than three-quarters of the average
European American household income.11 Asset disparities between people
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of colour and European Americans are even greater, as African Americans
earn on average 70 percent of what European Americans do but own only
15 percent of what European Americans own.12 Likewise, women are 40
percent more likely to be living below the poverty line than men, women
comprise two-thirds of all adults living in poverty, single mothers with
children comprise 35!^ percent of all households living below the poverty
line and are the largest and fastest growing type of family living in poverty,

and the average woman's income is just over half that of a man with a
comparable education.13 As in much of the world, the wealth gap between
the richest and poorest Americans has also been growing since the 1960s,
with wealth becoming increasingly concentrated in fewer and fewer hands.14

Clearly, women and people of colour are disproportionately poor in the
United States and the wealth gap between the richest and poorest Americans
is increasing, demonstrating institutional, systemic, and structural forms of

injustice.
Societal violence in the United States also affects the poor, women, and

people of colour more than the wealthy, men, and European Americans.
Violent crime and poverty are closely associated, as poor neighbourhoods
provide a context that promotes violence, with high rates of unemployment

and underemployment, poor housing, poor education, insufficient social
services, high rates of mobility, high rates of disconnection between com
munity members, and, often, low levels of social capital (see below).15 The
disproportionate victimization by violence of the poor in the United States

is demonstrated in a Washington, D.C. study that found that the poor
est neighbourhood had a violent crime rate thirteen times higher than the

wealthiest neighbourhood.16 In 1991, African American boys between the
ages of fourteen and seventeen were eight times more likely to be murdered

(112 out of every 100,000 boys) than European American boys (14 out
of every 100,000 boys), and murder is the most common cause of death

among African American teens.17 African Americans as a group experi
ence more violence in the United States than European Americans due to
systemic, structural, and institutionalized inequities. Likewise, almost one
quarter of all women in the United States report having been raped or physi

cally assaulted, and much of this violence is the result of domestic partner
abuse.18 This violence is a reflection of societal arrangements that promote
patriarchal societal control of women and tacitly support this violence; it is
institutionalized, systemic, and structural.19
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The situation is much the same in Canada, where women, First Na
tions peoples, and visible minorities face systemic, institutionalized, and

structural inequalities. According to the 2005 census, Canadian women
earned sixty-two cents for every dollar earned by Canadian men.20 Gender

violence also disproportionately affects Canadian women, 11 to 29 percent
of whom have experienced gender violence.21 The spousal homicide rate
of women in Canada is three times higher than for men; among former
spouses, the homicide rate for women is almost eighteen times higher than

for men.22 Census data from 2005 also reveal that First Nations peoples
earned on average sixty-five cents for every dollar earned by the non-First

Nations population, while other visible minorities earned seventy-one
cents for every dollar earned by those not considered visible minorities.23

First Nations peoples have committed suicide and been murdered at rates
many times higher than other Canadians,24 have experienced higher rates
of domestic and child abuse, are disproportionately poor, and are overrep
resented in the criminal justice system and in prostitution.25 Wealth is also

highly concentrated among a few Canadians. In 1985, Canada's thirty-two
wealthiest families and five corporations controlled one third of the country's

non-financial assets.26

It is evident that both Canadian and American societies manifest
injustice. This is particularly alarming because of the tendency for most
individuals to accept inequalities between demographic groups as natural
and normal. This is largely due to the belief that one's social position is a
function of merit rather than of systemic, structural, and institutionalized
inequities.27

SOCIAL NETWORKS, POWER, AND SOCIAL CAPITAL
Social networks are social structures of persisting relations between social ac

tors (individuals, groups, and organizations).28 Actors relate to one another

from network positions that both constrain and enable their interactions,
while the networks provide some stability to the broader social structure.29

The relationships between actors (often called "ties") are conduits for the
exchange of resources (such as money, information, expertise, jobs, con
nections, market access, authority, legitimacy, clientele, customers, physical
resources, and staff and volunteer time)30 that help network members to
meet their needs, and make them interdependent, with their network posi
tion influencing their relative access to network resources.31
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Two broad types of networks exist in society: expressive networks (also

called "bonding networks") and instrumental networks (also called "bridg
ing networks").32 Social support networks are a type of expressive network
emerging from wider community and societal social structures; they are not,

in this sense, voluntary.33 Personal support networks provide individuals
with social aid (information, sympathy, and companionship) and material

aid (financial and otherwise) to enhance their physical and mental well
being.34 Social support networks are made up of intimate, special relation
ships (with kin, friends, and neighbours), which provide many different
kinds of support, especially when the network members tend to know all of

the other members (dense networks) and the support is reciprocal.35 Social

mobility networks are a type of instrumental network that also emerge
from wider social structures, but instead of providing support, they provide

opportunities and constraints affecting each persons socioeconomic status
attainment.36 Having relationships with people in helpful positions in the
societal hierarchy confers advantages to individuals by giving them greater

"social resources" such as early access to information about job openings,
business opportunities, loan references, investment advice, referral contacts
to get into a school or an exclusive social circle, or other such assistance.37

Sparser, heterogeneous instrumental networks are advantageous because
they are more likely to provide useful, novel information through their
instrumental network ties (acquaintances and associates).38 The information
brokers in these networks must be trustworthy because they have the power

to distort and hoard incoming information.39

Organizational networks also tend to be directed towards the attain
ment of collective goals.40 Goal-directed, manageable interorganizational
networks include individuals as representatives for the organizational mem
bers. For the most part, interorganizational networks operate with little to
no formal authority structure and without formalized subordinate/superior
relationships among the network actors, although some degree of hierarchy
can exist in a largely decentralized network structure.41 Social networks are

considered to be enduring patterns of relationships between interdependent
social actors who exchange valued resources in relational social structures that
constrain and enable their exchanges. These patterns can be either emergent,
simply existing as part of a larger social structure, or purposefully created, goal
directed, and manageable, as is the case with interorganizational networks.
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Power operating within social networks has been conceptualized in two
different ways: as the degree of symmetry or of centrality held by network

members. Network exchanges between actors can be symmetrical or asym
metrical. An asymmetrical exchange is a resource exchange occurring in
one direction between two actors, while a symmetrical exchange flows in
both directions.42 Asymmetry can indicate that a power imbalance exists
between the exchange partners because one partner is more dependent on
the other, particularly if the resource being exchanged is valuable and can
not be substituted elsewhere (although actors tend to exchange with other
actors who have similar levels of power, and power levels tend to equalize
over time).43 However, power in social networks can also be thought of as a
function of the relative network positions of network members. In general,

the more central an actor is in a given network, the higher his or her level
of power in that network is.44 There are two distinct ways of considering

and measuring network centrality: as the number of direct and indirect
connections with other network members ("closeness") or as the number
of other network members that an intermediary member connects together

("betweenness").45 In practice, measures of betweenness and closeness tend
to be correlated.46 Both conceptualizations of centrality recognize the in
creased ability of specific individuals in the network to access and control
network resources, influence network members, and gain status due to their

network position and the density of their relationships.47 Power stemming
from network centrality represents network power relationships better than

depictions of power coming from asymmetric relations, which concern
relationship pairs rather than the network itself.48

Individual, family, and organizational networks interact with wider
social structures and the society in which they are situated, being influenced

by and influencing societal power relations and the relative socioeconomic
position of different groups in society. For instance, John Porter's classic
study, The Vertical Mosaic (1965), illustrates how the economic, political,
bureaucratic, media, and military elites in Canada consolidate their power
through networks of relationships with one another and through intermar

riage.49 Marc Pilisuk and Jennifer Rountree (2008) discuss how political,
ideological, economic, and military elites in the United States are linked
in network structures, creating social cohesion and network relationships
within and between each of those domains of power.50 Elite social actors
in Canada and the United States tend to relate to one another in dense,
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homophilous (characterized by similar demographic characteristics and
ideological beliefs), multidimensional relational networks, doing business
with one another, maintaining friendships with one another, and provid
ing information to one another, thus consolidating their social power and
political influence.51 These elite networks also use their political influence to

determine political agendas and patterns of philanthropy, deciding which
social causes are supported and which are not.52

The social structure of corporations in the United States and Canada
provides societal elites with network connections as well. Almost all major
corporations have board members who also serve as board members for other
corporations, called "directorship interlocks."53 The greater the number of

interlocks that a given board member has, the greater his or her network
centrality and reputation for power.54 Interlocking directors in the financial

sector are common, and are particularly important because they exert great
political influence and can differentially distribute societal and community

resources.55 Interlocking board members create additional social cohesion
among the wealthiest individuals and families in communities, societies,

and the global society, reinforcing an elite class-consciousness and class
based inequities.56
When societal power is considered to be control over societal discourse

and the naming of social phenomena, as depicted by Michel Foucault and

other social constructivists,57 social network analysis also demonstrates
cohesion among media elites (who largely control societal discourse and the
naming of social phenomena) and other societal elites. As mentioned above,

Porter found that social networks bound Canadian media elites together.58
In the United States, social network analysis has likewise demonstrated me
dia consolidation and ties of media elites with other societal elites. Edward

Herman and Noam Chomsky (2002) found that the most of the media
produced in the United States was controlled by just nine megacorpora
tions. With interlocking directorships with one another and other types of
corporations, as well as directors who were ex-government officials, these
corporations provided a network structure for an elite class-consciousness
that connected media ownership, political and military leaders, and business

elites.59 They also uncovered evidence that reporters had ongoing relation
ships with political, military, and business elites who were the sources for
their news, ensuring that elite interests were given favourable coverage. They

suggested that the relational integration among media, political, military,
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and business elites supports a propaganda media model that influences
societal values, protects elite interests, and maintains the status quo.
Social network theorists refer to the power conferred by relational ties

as "social capital." In considering how social capital operates at the societal
level, Pierre Bourdieu (1986) suggests that social capital is a disguised form
of economic capital, representing an accumulation of the labour and social
energy of all of network members, which is ultimately convertible to eco
nomic capital when necessary.60 This privileges societal elites who consoli
date their societal power through dense, insulated networks that reinforce

structural inequities in society and prevent oppressed groups from having
equal access to social capital.61 Robert Putnam (2000) illustrates that such
network inequalities can reinforce social inequities at the community level.62

Community social capital is dependent on the trust and connection that
community residents have with one another (internal networks) and with
individuals outside of their communities (external networks), which provide
residents with a basis for civic engagement and exchanging information and

other resources to benefit themselves and their community.63 Communi
ties that are disproportionately poor, such as inner-city African American
neighbourhoods, not only have fewer neighbourhood job opportunities, but
their residents are frequently isolated from instrumental network contacts

that could help them find employment outside their neighbourhoods.64
Community segregation has been widely noted to disadvantage poor com
munities, effectively cutting them off from important resources such as
jobs and tax revenue.65 Even in immigrant enclaves, where relational ties
are often very dense, social networks tend to provide community residents
and businesses with internal community networks rather than the external
instrumental networks that would allow them to access social capital outside

their enclaves.66 Poor neighbourhoods can also be at an additional disadvan
tage in maintaining their communities, addressing community problems,
or strengthening their schools, when they lack the internal instrumental
networks that could bring diverse residents together to address these con
cerns together as a community.67 As instrumental networks also facilitate

connection to political leaders and political influence, social change efforts
can be stifled in disadvantaged communities that lack these networks.68

At the individual level, the aggregated network resources that individu

als can access by virtue of their position in their personal networks repre
sents their social capital.69 Personal instrumental networks that are larger,
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more heterogeneous, and have wealthier members are advantageous. As
mentioned above, instrumental networks can provide their members with
important new information, references, and referrals, and reinforce an indi
vidual's social position and identity, all of which can potentially affect his or

her social mobility.70 Such information and credentials provide people with
assistance in finding or getting a job,71 starting or maintaining a business,72
or getting promotions or higher wages at work.73 Inequalities in instrumental
networks exist between different class, gender, and racial/ethnic groups, with

disadvantaged groups having fewer network resources and hence less social

capital.74 Individuals who start higher in the socioeconomic strata have an
advantage in creating and maintaining ties with other wealthier individuals

who provide connections to socio-economic opportunities, perpetuating
class-based inequalities. These inequalities are particularly poignant because
poor individuals tend to rely more on social capital than the wealthy, as they

have less economic capital.75 Women, people of colour, and immigrants in

the United States and Canada tend to have smaller, more homogeneous,
kin-centred networks than men of European descent, leaving them with
fewer social resources and less social capital.76
It is important to note that there are some limitations to social network

theory and analysis. Ties between social actors are indicators of relationships,

not relationships in and of themselves, which are more complex and dy
namic than can be discovered through surveys or secondary source research.
Social network researchers employing surveys may also limit the range of
responses that network members can give by limiting the number of ties
under investigation, or arbitrarily bounding networks, or both—potentially
excluding network members and their resources from analysis.77 In general,

survey researchers must contend with all of the methodological limitations
of self-report survey data, while research relying on secondary source data
(such as documents listing corporate board members for interlock research)

is constrained by the limitations of the sources. Social movement scholars
have correctly noted that social network scholarship also underemphasizes
the perspectives and meanings held by network members, potentially under
mining efforts to understand their beliefs, norms, and values.78 In addition,

network research tends to consider only the network under investigation

rather than its context.

Social capital scholarship has been criticized because, by defining "social
capital" differently to suit their needs and their research context, scholars
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have invited conceptual ambiguity and confusion.79 Certain scholars have
argued that social capital research may add little to our understanding of
injustice, as other theories of inequity already imply that the social structure

creates and sustains societal inequities, and that it may undermine other
social justice research by underemphasizing other forms of systemic, societal

power imbalances and economic inequities.80 As well, social capital should
not be confused with economic capital, political power, or control over the
military or the media, which are more direct and explicit forms of power.
Clearly, being someone like Barack Obama or Bill Gates confers more power
than merely knowing them, which gives a social actor power only through
mutual obligation, influence, and social pressure.
However, the indirect nature of the power conferred by social capital
can also be an advantage for applied social justice researchers. Because it is a
less direct and explicit form of power, rearranging relationships to increase

the social capital of disadvantaged groups may be less objectionable to elites
or others invested in the status quo than redistributing economic resources,

political power, or control over the media or the military. Social network

scholarship also highlights the importance of social pressure and group
norms in decision-making and can be used to investigate the relational
context for societal or community decision-making.81 Ultimately, social
network research can be very helpful in understanding the social structure
underlying societal norms and actions, illustrating relational structures that

give rise to structural inequalities, and providing evidence for the existence

of an elite class-consciousness. This is critical when analyzing increas
ingly connected, information-based societies like the United States and
Canada, where societal and communal decisions are rarely unilateral and
the resources required to execute decisions frequently involve a multitude
of social actors. Otherwise, social justice scholars are left to theorize on the

potential relationships among societal elites (potentially depicting them as
homogenous, monolithic, and amorphous) and on the presence of an elite
class-consciousness. Social network theory and analysis can help to focus
social justice scholarship on the relationships underlying inequalities, offer

ing scholars a conceptual framework and language for researching and un
derstanding unjust societal, community, or interpersonal social structures.
As discussed below, it can also be used to empower those directly engaged in
social justice struggles.
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APPLYING SOCIAL NETWORK THEORY AND ANALYSIS TO

THE STRUGGLE FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE
Social network analysis can illustrate how network theory applies to real
life circumstances. A researcher can use survey questions to determine who
is in an individual's personal networks of relationships, or, using the name

generator technique, members can survey an entire network to determine
who in the network has a relationship with whom.82 Alternative approaches
ask respondents what resources they can access in their social network (the

resource-generator technique) or what social positions they can access in
their social network (the position-generator technique) to determine an in
dividual's level of social capital or the level of social capital that exists in the
entire network.83 The resultant data can be used to determine the centrality of

individuals within the network (their power to access network resources).84

Using these techniques, a researcher can map out the social structure of a
group, relationships surrounding an individual, network cliques, resource
flows between network members, or the social roles of individuals within
a network (using their centrality, which can be cross-referenced with their
formal societal positions and functions). Graphing networks can be particu
larly effective in depicting these roles, resource flows, and relationships.85

There are three ways in which social network theory and analysis can

assist applied researchers who are struggling for social justice: (1) mapping
social structures; (2) creating, building, and managing social networks; and
(3) building social capital among disadvantaged groups. As discussed above,
mapping social structures is an important strategy to provide evidence of
an elite class-consciousness by illustrating the social structures that give rise

to injustice. This assists in critiquing and overcoming social injustice by
accessing or disrupting those social structures.

The strategies of creating, building, and managing social networks
and of building social capital among disadvantaged groups are based on
empowerment theory. Empowerment theory assumes that disadvantaged
groups have power that can be built upon to address their concerns and
ameliorate societal and community power imbalances, suggesting that the
disadvantaged are not powerless in confronting societal forces or the power
wielded by elite social actors.86 Empowering disadvantaged groups can help
them gain standing in a policy debate affecting them, disrupt oppressive so
cietal practices or institutions (through advocacy or protest), or implement

needed social services and social change (such as helping abused women
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to create networks of services and support). Empowerment theory can be
used by applied social justice researchers to assist disadvantaged people to
meet their own needs; acquire useful skills and knowledge; gain access to
resources, societal institutions, and service systems; and engage in advocacy
and political action to challenge unjust societal practices and social policy.87

The relationship between a researcher and the individuals and groups with
whom the researcher works should be collaborative and responsive to their
unique circumstances, values, wisdom, and beliefs, with any resultant social
change efforts building on their strengths and being led by those individuals
or groups, rather than the researcher.88 Ultimately, any social change efforts

should help disadvantaged people see links between their own concerns and

societal injustice in order to help them overcome these problems and gain
more control over their lives and concerns.89
Mapping Social Structures
Social network analysis can be used to illustrate how elite members of society
relate to one another, to describe resource transaction flows between them,

and to indicate the social positions of network members. As in the United
States, Canadian corporations and financial institutions have board mem
bers who serve on multiple corporate boards, creating interlocking corporate

leadership.90 This demonstrates an elite class-consciousness and solidarity
among the corporate elite in Canada and shows the degree to which these
networks are closed and insulated from the wider society. Canadian corpo
rate boards are more interlocked than comparable corporations in Australia,
for instance.91 Such an analysis can also reveal elite individuals or cliques that
are less embedded in elite networks and less insulated from the wider society,

thus providing potential relational opportunities for disadvantaged people
or identifying forums in which to challenge unjust practices or policies.
Because social actors who are deeply embedded in social networks tend to
conform to the norms, ideology, and political preferences of those networks,

elite actors who are peripheral in the societal networks that maintain societal

injustice (political, economic, military, or ideological) may be more willing

to consider and adopt competing viewpoints that counteract prevailing
unjust policies or practices.92

Social network analysis can also be used to describe the social structure

of vulnerable populations. Evidence for inequity and social injustice can
emerge (such as demographic inequities in social mobility due to different
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levels of personal social capital, as discussed above), along with insights
about how to assist vulnerable groups. For instance, when given access to
more heterogeneous networks through internship programs, networking
associations, and forums in the workplace that allow people from different

backgrounds to interact, women and people of colour have been found to
be more likely to get a job, keep a job, get promoted, start a business, or get
support to run their business.93 This is a particularly important strategy for

women of colour living in poor, isolated, racially segregated communities,
who become more readily employed when they have access to networks of
men from other neighbourhoods.94
Creating, Building, and Managing Social Networks

Social network analysis provides valuable insights for people who create or
maintain individual or organizational networks. Creating networks for spe
cific goals requires analysis to discover individuals who can help build and
maintain those networks. In working with vulnerable individuals who lack
social support, for example, social workers have used graphs of client rela
tionship networks as a tool to uncover supportive people in their expressive
networks and discover opportunities for strengthening or creating relation

ships.95 Social workers have thus helped vulnerable clients understand and
build social support networks in such diverse groups as the mentally ill,96
the inner city poor,97 and families and new parents.98 This technique has
also been used to assist intravenous drug users99 and alcoholics100 to identify

individuals within their support networks who promote harmful behaviours
(in order to avoid them or alter their relationships).

In another example, social movements like the civil rights movement
and the welfare rights movement have tended to bring individuals into their

ranks through interpersonal networks and to use those networks to promote

a group consciousness.101 Indeed, "social networks are the quintessential re
source for movement organizers."102 Critical consciousness103 can spread to

individuals from disadvantaged communities via networks of relationships
just as an elite class-consciousness can. This can establish class-consciousness
and solidarity among the disadvantaged, which can provide the foundation
for a social movement.104 An analysis of the personal networks of social

movement participants could help mobilize and build the movement by
identifying where interpersonal networks are dense and sparse (more op
portunities exist in sparser networks), how homogenous they are (more
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heterogeneous networks tend to have more influence), or which relationships

have served to attract new participants or sustain the current participants.

An analysis of relationships could also reveal relational clusters and cliques
that potentially impede the movement's functioning, as would be the case if
a clique or certain individuals had more power or control than was desirable,
or if a movement experienced "groupthink," artificially narrowing its range
of tactics or strategies.105

At an organizational level, social welfare and health care services have
been coordinated into referral, service provision, and service planning net
works, integrating services received by vulnerable clients.106 Compared to

autonomous organizational service providers, networks of non-profit and
governmental service providers are better able to increase program innova

tion, share and expand resources, facilitate interorganizational learning,
extend organizational capacity to address large social problems, increase ser
vice effectiveness and efficiency, bring grassroots voices to service planning

and provision, help diversify and improve funding streams, and increase
the public awareness of a non-profit or governmental agency.107 However,

drawbacks to network participation for social service providers include
increased time and financial requirements, clashing organizational cultures,
constrained client service choice due to reduced competition, organizational
drift away from the original missions, outcomes that tend to become more
conservative, and challenges in managing interactions.108

Settlement houses in Vancouver have balanced their organizational
autonomy with network integration by providing comprehensive services
(counselling, English as a second language instruction, and childcare, all in
one location) to neighbourhood residents in poor immigrant communities,
while also participating in social service networks.109 These settlement houses

consciously attempt to build the social capital of neighbourhood residents
by creating venues for these residents to interact with one another and non

residents, as well as connecting new immigrants to long-term Canadian
hosts. Non-profits such as these also rely on informal individual networks of

staff, volunteers, and board members to help recruit others to the organiza

tion or to seek funding.110 These Vancouver settlement houses and other
Canadian non-profits have further helped disadvantaged clients build their

social capital by providing them with opportunities to participate on their
boards of directors, thus connecting them to influential individuals inside
and outside of their communities.111
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Social network evaluation researchers assessing organizational network
effectiveness commonly consider the effects that network interactions have

on the tasks and goals of the network members.112 The quantity, quality,
and nature of interactions among the network members or with individuals
outside the network can be used as outcome variables, which can then be

used to assess the social capacity of the network to respond to challenges
that the members may face.113 For instance, researchers evaluating the per
formance of social service networks providing disaster relief to communities

in Louisiana concluded that African Americans, the elderly, and women
were particularly vulnerable during a natural disaster and were not able to
access social services readily when a hurricane came, relying instead on their
expressive networks of friends and family for support.114 They suggested that

the small social service agencies regularly serving these vulnerable groups
needed to be more integrated into disaster relief service networks (which
had previously overlooked small agencies) to ensure that their clients would
have better access to services in times of emergency and that the social service

network would have more relevant and timely information to determine
how to serve them.
Building Social Capital

Social network researchers can also assist disadvantaged individuals and
communities to build their social capital and challenge social injustice. En
couraging community participation by providing geographically and socially

proximate individuals with relationship and trust-building events, venues,
and communication channels can improve the functioning of disadvantaged
communities (as with the settlement houses discussed above).115 In striving

for social justice with community development projects, understanding
community relationships and cultivating relationships with key individuals

is necessary. Social network analysis can be used to identify and establish
relationships with key individuals by researching various kinds of commu
nity networks (such as social service networks, networks of local businesses,
or local political or financial networks).116 This information can be used
to provide people from disadvantaged communities with better access to
their community leaders. Researchers may also uncover opportunities for
community residents to participate in leadership positions and community
decisions, which can increase community trust, civic engagement, and social
capital.117
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In communities disproportionately affected by poverty, increasing so
cial capital can help decrease poverty and its effects in those communities.118
In the rural town of ff ayfork, California, after the closure of the mill which

was the town's main source of employment, the residents came together
as a community (creating an internal network) to consider their aggregate
connections to external resources (their external network) and to develop
the Watershed Research and Training Center.119 The internal network was

used to envision and decide upon a course of action (planning and creating
the centre), identify the community's available human resources, build the
internal capacity to run the centre, fund the centre's start-up, and identify

markets for its products once it was operational. The centre then provided

Hayfork's residents with a headquarters for their community network,
employment, vocational training, and a small business incubator. In Tupelo,
Mississippi, local business leaders and farmers created a community network
to envision, plan, and implement a community dairy industry, which pulled
the town out of poverty and provided the resources to improve local schools

and services. They also ensured that community businesses paid residents a
living wage and that town governance was less hierarchical.120

Cultivating community relationships can also assist disadvantaged
populations by creating networks of social support that assist them in man

aging and overcoming their day-to-day concerns and occasional crises. In a
low-income community in a small Midwestern city, the Network Utilization
Project created a network of African American families, in which individual

families learned to see their problems and potential remedies as communal,

and could share communal resources to advocate for needed social change
(they were ultimately successful in an advocacy campaign with local social
service providers).121 For disadvantaged communities that experience natu
ral disasters, informal interpersonal community social support networks can
be vital to the survival and well-being of community residents.122 As noted

above, immigrant groups have also used their neighbourhood social capital
in ethnic enclaves to support local businesses, although these networks are
often limited to connections inside the community.123 Japanese Americans

and Chinese Americans have a long history of organizing community
associations into networks that provide collective support for individual
community residents and strengthen the community as a whole.124 Social
network researchers seeking to support disadvantaged communities should

study existing social support networks to identify how they could be
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enhanced, and how they could be connected to formal networks of social
service providers, social capital outside of the communities, or other forms
of helpful support.

Building social capital can also be an effective violence reduction strat

egy for vulnerable populations. Women escaping from domestic abuse have
employed safe home and self-help networks to develop reciprocal, supportive

relationships among survivors.125 These networks have been particularly ef
fective with women of colour when the staff and volunteers have come from
the survivors' communities.126 Empowered survivors often spread awareness
of this form of structural violence to the community through their networks

of relationships.127 Rather than relying on formal sources of support such as

the police or social services, many abused women employ their interpersonal

networks as sources of support, thus increasing the importance of their in
terpersonal support network resources to prevent and mitigate the effects of

domestic abuse, especially in disadvantaged and immigrant communities.128
Individuals working with domestic violence victims need to be aware of the

importance of their support networks and incorporate them into service
planning and integrate services into the networks as much as possible. This

social capital can provide a valuable source of power to challenge systemic
patterns of injustice against women.

Building social capital has also been used as a strategy to help First
Nations ex-offenders discontinue gang participation, make a living that
is not dependent on criminal activity, and escape the cycles of violence

perpetrated by and against them. The Ogijiita Pimatiswim Kinamatwin
program in Winnipeg serves individuals who have depended on their gang
networks for social support to cope with their life stresses as well as their
legacies of colonization and cultural subjugation, replacing gang networks
with relationships that help them escape from gang life.129 In conjunction
with activities that reinforce First Nations cultural identities and assist the

participants to overcome past trauma and violence, the participants build
relationships with other ex-offenders who have escaped gang life and who
now teach them a trade. In addition, the program attempts to nurture rela

tionships between participants and community members who are not gang
affiliated and who can provide them with social resources, although these
networks are harder to create and sustain. Ogijiita Pimatiswim Kinamatwin
participants also gain a greater awareness of how social injustice affects their

lives, which motivates and empowers them to challenge patterns of injustice
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affecting their lives and communities, in part by helping them to replace
the social support received in gangs with relationships that support these
challenges to social injustice.

However, as illustrated by the Ogijiita Pimatiswim Kinamatwin pro
gram, one cannot always assume that relationships are benevolent, or even
benign, or that they necessarily produce social capital. Some relationships can

hinder the development of social capital. For instance, individuals attempt
ing to lift themselves out of drug or alcohol dependency frequently have
substance use relationship networks that impede their ability to discontinue
their substance use.130 In such networks of negative social capital, the norms

of key individuals or the entire group may have to change before the group

or individuals within it can provide positive social capital (such as assisting
someone to overcome an addiction). The same holds true in organizations.
If individuals within a workplace network perceive that they are in competi

tion for scarce resources or promotions, they may try to undermine one
another, hindering the overall performance of the organization.131 In fact,

negative relationships at work can have a greater impact on an individual
or an organization than positive relationships have.132 The same premise
holds true for community or interorganizational networks. For example,
in the Network Utilization Project described above, community residents
identified an ineffective social service provider who negatively affected
their social service network and community services.133 To minimize the
potential impact of negative social capital, a researcher should understand
the norms and behaviours of social actors, and use that information to help
social actors remove harmful actors, change their harmful behaviours, or
alter harmful network norms. Fewer harmful relationships tend to exist in
networks that are denser and more interdependent, so encouraging more
network interdependence and higher network density could also help to
minimize negative social capital in a network.134

AN EXAMPLE OF APPLIED SOCIAL JUSTICE RESEARCH
WITH THE PEACE MOVEMENT
The peace movement struggles for social justice. Despite its own limited

political and economic resources, the peace movement seeks to rearrange

societal power by challenging the military-industrial complex and its plac

within elite societal agendas. For instance, activists in the United Stat

protesting the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan are seeking to end wars
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which their country (in the global North) perpetuates systemic violence

against people in the global South. This also affects American and allied
soldiers involved in those conflicts. Some network researchers have sought
to support the peace movement by using the first strategy outlined above
(mapping social structures) to illustrate the connections between military,
political, and media elites, thus providing evidence for social cohesion and
class-consciousness among the elites supporting the military-industrial
complex. Pilisuk and Rountree (2008) examined connections between
politicians such as Dick Cheney with corporations such as Halliburton and
its executive officers, while Herman and Chomsky (2002) investigated con
nections between military elites and the media.135 In my research, however,

I have sought to empower peace movement activists by using the latter two
strategies outlined above (creating, building, and managing social networks

and building social capital) to increase their solidarity and, consequently,
their power and disruptive potential.
In April 2009,1 conducted a study using surveys that asked Minnesota
activists who were protesting the war in Iraq about their communication
network. I chose an evaluation of their communication network because
it provides the basis for social capital and all forms of resource exchange.136

To help the activists enhance their network communications, several ques
tions asked them to identify ways they could improve various communica
tion functions, including information dissemination, the organization of
planning and strategizing meetings, social support, discussion facilitation,
decision-making, and conflict resolution. The most common suggestions
were to have more informal interactions (parties and social activities); to get

broader participation in discussion and decision making; to make special
efforts to include youth and newer members; to make sure that activists
who facilitate peace movement discussion, problem solving, and decision
making are skilled in these processes; to provide activists with opportunities
to learn conflict resolution and social support skills; to listen respectfully to

other activists; to be open to discussing problems; to set meeting agendas in

advance, send them out prior to meetings, and stick to them; to establish

a centralized peace community calendar of events and announcements;
to maintain an up-to-date contact list for peace movement activists; to
organize infrequent opportunities for the entire peace movement to come
together; to do more shared projects involving different organizations and
activists; and to offer communication technology training to activists. I then
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provided this information to the activists in a report so that they could use

any or all of the suggestions to enhance and manage their communication
network.

To help the peace movement activists build their social capital, my
report outlined specific insights gleaned from a review of peace movement
literature. These suggestions included trying to gain more commitment from

activists and potential activists when the movement has a lot of participation

and vigorous protest activity, while supporting activists to maintain their
current level of commitment in cycles of abeyance,137 attempting to recruit

activists from demographic categories that are historically most likely to
participate in the peace movement (previous activists, people over forty
five years of age or older students, non-Republicans, European Americans,
social welfare professionals, and women),138 continuing to connect with
and support feeder organizations such as campus organizations and peace
churches that bring new participants to the peace movement,139 reaching
out to organizations and movements140 whose visions fit with the goals and
ideology of the peace movement (such as partnering with a local food bank
or school for a joint action),141 trying to expand into different geographic

locations that have potential peace movement supporters,142 creating rela
tional opportunities that prioritize relationships over political critique (e.g.,
give away peace cookies, have fund-raising events that attract new people, or

sponsor lectures geared to a broad audience), and identifying potential peace
movement participants through personal networks.143 For many activists,

this relational view of the peace movement and movement building was
an approach that offered an opportunity to better use their social capital to
build and maintain their movement.
There were certainly challenges in conducting this research. It was dif
ficult to overcome an initial suspicion of my motivations for conducting the
research and a distrust of academic research generally. The activists needed to

be assured that I was committed to their cause and actions. Several activists
wished the research had explored their ideology and meanings more deeply.
This bore out the critique of social network analysis from social movement

literature noted above. The process of empowerment research is guided by
the research participants rather than the researcher. However, the extent to

which the peace activists will be incorporate the research into their work
remains to be seen. Most of the feedback I received from the research par
ticipants was positive: many noted that focusing on their communications
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with one another was an important exercise and that the study gave them
a valuable reminder to prioritize their relationships with one another and
other potential peace movement members.
CONCLUSION

Social network theory and analysis draw attention to the re

mensions of social injustice that is embedded in the social struc

networks of relationships. Investigating the social structures th

or resist social injustice is an important first step towards alter

social relationships. An understanding of social network theory a

provides applied social justice researchers with a range of valuabl

to assist them in resisting social injustice, overcoming social inju

powering networks of social justice allies, accessing and disruptin

of societal elites, and altering unjust patterns of relationships i

structure. Social injustice is created and sustained among network

not just by specific individuals, organizations, or institutions in

Mapping social structures; creating, building and managing social

and building social capital have all been employed by applied res

to challenge social injustice and alter the social structures sustai
course, these strategies should not replace other forms of social ju

but they can enhance other applied social justice research by em

disadvantaged and vulnerable people while understanding and ch
unjust institutions and social structures. As more social justice r

engage in social network research and social network theory de

our understanding of how this scholarship can benefit disadvan
vulnerable people will continue to expand and improve.
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Lin, "Inequality Social Capital," 785-95; Lin, "Social Networks," 467

87; Lin, "Social Resources," 131-45; Marsden and Hurlbert, "Social
Resources," 1038-59.
Karen S. Cook, "Network Structures from an Exchange Perspective,"

in Marsden and Lin, Social Structure and Network Analysis, 177
200; Peter V. Marsden, "Brokerage Behavior in Restricted Exchange
Networks," in Marsden and Lin, Social Structure and Network Analysis,
201-18.

Mulford, Inter organizational Relations, 135-59; Van de Ven and Ferry,
Measuring and Assessing Organizations, 299.

Michael McGuire, "Collaborative Public Management: Assessing

What We Know and How We Know It," Public Administration Review:
Articles on Collaborative Public Management Special Issue (2006): 33-43;

H. Brinton Milward and Keith G. Provan, "Principles of Controlling

Agents: The Political Economy of Network Structure," Journal of
Public Administration Research and Theory 18, no. 2 (1998): 203-21;

Keith G. Provan and H. Brinton Milward, "A Preliminary Theory
of Interorganizational Effectiveness: A Comparative Study of Four
Community Mental Health Systems," Administrative Science Quarterly

40, no. 1 (1995): 1-33.

Mulford, Interorganizational Relations, 83-88.

Karen S. Cook and Toshio Yamagishi, "Power in Exchange Networks:

A Power-Dependence Formulation," Social Networks 14 (1992): 245
65; Mulford, Interorganizational Relations, 79-88.

Galaskiewicz, "Interorganizational Networks," 81-96; Galaskiewicz,
Exchange Networks, 22-30; David Krackhardt and Daniel J. Brass,
"Interorganizational Networks: The Micro Side," Wasserman and
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Galaskiewicz, Advances in Social Network Analysis, 207-29; Mulford,
Interorganizational Relations, 139, 151-53.
Linton C. Freeman, "The Gatekeeper, Pair Dependency, and Structural

Centrality," Quality and Quantity 14 (1980): 585-92; Linton C.
Freeman, "A Set of Measures of Centrality Based on Betweenness,"

Sociometry 40, no. 1 (1977): 35-41; Linton C. Freeman, Stephen P.
Borgatti, and Douglas R. White, "Centrality in Valued Graphs: A
Measure of Betweenness Based on Network Flow," Social Networks

13 (1991): 141-54; Walker, Wasserman, and Wellman, "Statistical
Models," 53-78.
Krackhardt and Brass, "Interorganizational Networks," 207-29.
Freeman, "The Gatekeeper," 585-92; Freeman, "Set Measures," 35-41;

Freeman, Borgatti, and White, "Centrality," 141-54; Galaskiewicz,

"Interorganizational Networks," 81-96; Krackhardt and Brass,
"Interorganizational Networks," 207-29.

Galaskiewicz, "Interorganizational Networks," 81-96; Galaskiewicz,
Exchange Networks, 26-35; Joseph Galaskiewicz and Karl R. Krohn,
"Positions, Roles, and Dependencies in a Community Interorganization

System," The Sociological Quarterly 25, no. 4 (1984): 527-550;
Krackhardt and Brass, "Interorganizational Networks," 207-29.
John Porter, The Vertical Mosaic: An Analysis of Social Class and Power

in Canada (Toronto: University ofToronto Press, 1965).

Marc Pilisuk and Jennifer A. Rountree, Who Benefits from Global
Violence and War: Uncovering a Destructive System (Westport, CT:
Praeger Security International, 2008), 95-129.

Edward O. Laumann and David Knoke, "Policy Networks of the
Organizational State: Collective Action in the National Energy and
Fiealth Domains," Networks of Power: Organizational Actors at the
National, Corporate, and Community Levels, ed. Robert Perrucci and
Harry R. Potter (New York: Aldine de Gruyter, 1989), 17-56; David
Knoke, "Networks of Elite Structure and Decision-Making," Advances
in Social Network Analysis: Research in the Social and Behavioral Sciences,

ed. Stanley Wasserman and Joseph Galaskiewicz (Thousand Oaks, CA:
Sage, 1994), 274-94; Robert Perrucci and Marc Pilisuk, "Leaders and
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Ruling Elites: The Interorganizational Bases of Community Power,"
American Sociological Review 35, no. 6 (1970): 1040-57.

Joseph Galaskiewicz, Wolfgang Bielefeld, and Myron Dowell,
"Networks and Organizational Growth: A Study of Community-Based
Nonprofits," Administrative Science Quarterly 51 (2006): 337-80.
Knoke, "Networks Elite Structure," 274-94.
Perrucci and Pilisuk, "Leaders," 274-94.
Galaskiewicz and Krohn, "Positions, Roles," 527-50; J. Allen Whitt,

"Organizational Ties and Urban Growth," Networks of Power:
Organizational Actors at the National, Corporate, and Community
Levels, ed. Robert Perrucci and Harry R. Potter (New York: Aldine de
Gruyter, 1989), 97-109.

Eugene Johnsen and Beth Mintz, "Organizational versus Class
Components of Director Networks," in Perrucci and Potter, Networks

of Power, 57-80; Knoke, "Networks Elite Structure," 274-94.
Michel Foucault, "The Subject and Power," in The Essential Foucault,

ed. Paul Rabinow and Nikolas Rose (New York: New Press, 1994),
126-44; Michel Foucault, "Truth and Power," in Rabinow and Rose,
The Essential Foucault, 300-18.
Porter, Vertical Mosaic.

Edward S. Herman and Noam Chomsky, Manufacturing Consent:
The Political Economy of the Mass Media (New York: Pantheon, 2002),
3-14.

Pierre Bourdieu, "The Forms of Capital," Handbook of Theory
and Research for the Sociology of Education, ed. John G. Richardson

(Westport, CT: Greenwood, 1986), 241-58.

Bourdieu, "Forms of Capital," 241-58; Lin, "Building Network
Theory," 3-30.

Putnam, Bowling Alone, 307-18.
Paul Henderson and David N. Thomas, Skills in Neighbourhood Work,
3rd ed. (New York: Routledge, 2002), 3-5; Paul Mattessich and Barbara

Monsey, Community Building: What Makes it Work (St. Paul, MN:
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Amherst H. Wilder Foundation, 1997), 62; Putnam, Bowling Alone,
22-26, 288-89.
Putnam, Bowling Alone, 316-17; Wilson, Work Disappears.
See, for example, Wilson, Work Disappears.

Peter S. Li, "The Role of Foreign Credential and Ethnic Ties in
Immigrants' Economic Performance," Canadian Journal of Sociology

33, no. 2 (2008), 291-310; Catherine Zimmer and Floward Aldrich,

"Resource Mobilization through Ethnic Networks: Kinship and
Friendship Ties of Shopkeepers in England," Sociological Perspectives,

30, no. 4 (1987): 422-45.
67 Miller-Adams, Owning Up, 9-10; Putnam, Bowling Alone, 22-26,
288-89.

68 Galaskiewicz, "Interorganizational Networks," 81-96; Laumann and
Knoke, "Policy Networks," 17-56; Knoke, "Networks Elite Structure,"

274-94; Perrucci and Pilisuk, "Leaders," 1040-57; Putnam, Bowling
Alone, 152-66; Kathryn Raye, Mike Savage, Gindo Tampubolon, Alan

Warde, Brian Longhurst, and Mark Tomlinson, "The Exclusiveness
of the Political Field: Networks and Political Mobilization," Social
Movement Studies 2, no. 1 (2003): 37-60.
69 Burt, "Structural Holes," 31-56; Lin, "Building Network Theory," 3-30;

Lin, "Inequality Social Capital," 785-95; Lin, "Social Networks," 467
87; Lin, "Social Resources," 131-45; Lin, Cook, and Burt, "Preface,"
vii-xii; Joonmo Son and Nan Lin, "Social Capital and Civic Action: A
Network-Based Approach," Social Science Research 37 (2008): 330-49.

70 Lin, "Building Network Theory," 3-30.
71 Granovetter, Getting a Job-, Granovetter, "Strength Weak Ties," 105
30; Jeanne S. Hurlbert, John J. Beggs, and Valerie A. Haines, "Social

Networks and Social Capital in Extreme Environments," in Social
Capital: Theory and Research, ed. Nan Lin, Karen Cook, and Ronald S.
Burt (New Brunswick, NJ: Transaction Publishers, 2001), 209-32.

72 Linda A. Renzulli and Howard Aldrich, "Who Can You Turn to? Tie
Activation within Core Business Discussion Networks," Social Forces 84,

no. 1 (2005): 323-41; Linda A. Renzulli, Howard Aldrich, and James

Moody, "Family Matters: Gender, Networks, and Entrepreneurial
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Outcomes," Social Forces 79, no. 2 (2000): 523-46; Zimmer and
Aldrich, "Resource Mobilization," 422-45.

Michael McGuire, "Gender, Race, Ethnicity, and Networks: The
Factors Affecting the Status of Employees Network Members," Work

and Occupations 27 (2000): 501-24.

Gary P. Green and Anna Haines, Asset Building and Community
Development (Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage, 2002), 105; Lin, "Building
Network Theory," 3-30; Lin, "Inequality Social Capital," 785-95; Lin,

"Social Networks," 467-87; Lin, "Social Resources," 131-45; Lin,
Cook, and Burt, "Preface," vii-xii.

Green and Haines, Asset Building, 105-6; Miller-Adams, Owning Up,
10.

Green and Haines, Asset Building, 105; Li, "Role Foreign Credential,"

291-310; Lin, "Inequality Social Capital," 785-95; Lin, "Social

Networks," 467-87; Lin, "Social Resources," 131-45; Peter V.
Marsden, "Core Discussion Networks of Americans," American

Sociological Review 52, no. 1 (1987): 122-31; Renzulli, Aldrich, and
Moody, "Family Matters," 523-46; Barry Wellman and Kenneth
Frank, "Network Capital in a Multilevel World: Support from Personal

Communities," in Lin, Cook, and Burt, Social Capital, 233-73.
Nan Lin, Yang-chih Fu, and Ray-may Hsung, "The Position Generator:

Measurement Techniques for Investigations of Social Capital," Social
Capital: Theory and Research, ed. Nan Lin, Karen Cook, and Ronald S.
Burt (New York: Aldine de Gruyter, 2001), 57-81; Peter V. Marsden,
"Recent Developments in Network Measurement," Models and Methods

in Social Network Analysis, ed. Peter J. Carrington, John Scott, and
Stanley Wasserman (New York: Cambridge University Press, 2005),
8-30.

See for example, Donatella della Porta and Mario Diani, Social
Movements: An Introduction, 2nd ed. (Maiden, MA: Blackwell, 2005),
16-19.

Alan Middleton, Alan Marie, and Rick Groves, "Social Capital and

Neighbourhoods that Work," Urban Studies 42, no. 10 (2005):
1711-38.

Middleton, Marie, and Groves, "Social Capital," 1711-38.
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Karen S. Cook and Russell Hardin, "Norms of Cooperativeness and
Trust," Social Norms, ed. Michael Hechter and Karl-Dieter Opp
(New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 2001), 327-47; David Knoke,
"Networks of Political Action: Toward Theory Construction," Social

Forces 68, no. 4 (1990): 1041-63.
Galaskiewicz, Exchange Networks-, Laumann and Pappi, Networks
Community Action-, Lin, Fu, and Hsung, "The Position Generator,"
57-81.

Lin, Fu, and Hsung, "The Position Generator," 57-81; Marsden,
"Recent Developments," 8-30.

Marsden, "Brokerage Behavior," 201-18; Walker, Wasserman, and
Wellman, "Statistical Models," 53-78.

Linton C. Freeman, "Graphic Techniques for Exploring Social
Network Data," Models and Methods in Social Network Analysis, ed.
Peter J. Carrington, John Scott, and Stanley Wasserman (New York:
Cambridge University Press, 2005), 248-69.

Judith A.B. Lee, "The Empowerment Approach to Social Work
Practice," Social Work Treatment: Interlocking Theoretical Approaches,
4th ed., ed. Francis J. Turner (New York: Free Press, 1996), 218-49;

Ruth J. Parsons, Lorraine M. Gutierrez, and Enid O. Cox, "A Model
for Empowerment Practice," Empowerment in Social Work Practice: A
Sourcebook, ed. Lorraine M. Gutierrez, Ruth J. Parsons, and Enid O.

Cox (Pacific Grove, CA: Brooks/Cole, 1998), 3-23; Barbara L. Simon,
The Empowerment Tradition in American Social Work: A History (New

York: Columbia University Press, 1994), 1-4.
Lee, "Empowerment Approach," 218-49; Parsons, Gutierrez, and Cox,
"Model Empowerment Practice," 3-23.

Lee, "Empowerment Approach," 218-49; Parsons, Gutierrez, and
Cox, "Model Empowerment Practice," 3-23; Simon, Empowerment
Tradition, 8-15.

Lee, "Empowerment Approach," 218-49; Parsons, Gutierrez, and Cox,
"Model Empowerment Practice," 3-23.
William K. Carroll, "From Canadian Corporate Elite to Transnational
Capitalist Class: Transitions in the Organization of Corporate Power,"
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Canadian Review of Sociology and Anthropology 44, no. 1 (2007):
265-88; Carroll's analysis shows that while corporate directorship
interlocks are becoming increasingly transnational, they still retain a

fundamentally national character. William K. Carroll and Malcolm

Alexander, "Finance Capital and Capitalist Class Integration in
the 1990s: Networks of Interlocking Directorships in Canada and
Australia," Canadian Review of Sociology and Anthropology 36, no. 3

(1999): 331-54.
Carroll and Alexander, "Finance Capital," 331-54.
Knoke, "Networks Political Action," 1041-63; Knoke, "Networks Elite
Structure," 274-94.
Hurlbert, Beggs, and Haines, "Social Networks," 209-32; Krackhardt
and Brass, "Interorganizational Networks," 207-29; Li, "Role Foreign

Credential," 291-310; McGuire, "Gender, Race," 501-24; Renzulli

and Aldrich, "Who Can You Turn To?," 323-41.

Hurlbert, Beggs, and Haines, "Social Networks," 209-32; Li, "Role
Foreign Credential," 291-310; McGuire, "Gender, Race," 501-24.
Ronald W. Toseland and Robert F. Rivas, An Introduction to Group
Work Practice, 5th ed. (Boston: Pearson Education, 2005), 240-44.

See, for example, Kathleen F. Cox, "Examining the Role of Social
Network Intervention as an Integral Component of Community
Based, Family-Focused Practice," Journal of Child and Family Studies

14, no. 3 (2005): 443-54.

See, for example, Hurlbert, Beggs, and Haines, "Social Networks,"
209-32.

See, for example, Vanessa G. Hodges, Yolanda Burwell, and Debra
Ortega, "Empowering Families," in Gutierrez, Parsons, and Cox,
Empowerment in Social Work Practice, 146-62.

See, for example, Carl A. Latkin, Wallace Mandell, David Vlahov,

Maria Oziemkowska, and David D. Celentano, "The Long-Term
Outcome of a Personal Network-Oriented HIV Prevention
Intervention for Injection Drug Users: The SAFE Study," American
Journal of Community Psychology 24, no. 3 (1996): 341-64.
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100 See, for example, Jennifer Knapp Manuel, Barbara S. McCrady,
Elizabeth E. Epstein, Sharon Cook, and J. Scott Tonigan, "The
Pretreatment Social Networks of Women with Alcohol Dependence,"
Journal of Studies on Alcohol and Drugs (2007): 871-78.

101 Delia Porta and Diani, Social Movements, 15, 95; Dick Flacks, "The
Revolution of Citizenship," Strategies of Community Intervention, ed.

Jack Rothman, John L. Erlich, and John E. Tropman (Itasca, IL: F. E.

Peacock, 1995), 368-80; Frances F. Piven and Richard A. Cloward,
Poor Peoples Movements: Why They Succeed, How They Fail (New York:

Vintage, 1977), 6-14; Putnam, Bowling Alone, 153-54.
102 Putnam, Bowling Alone, 152.

103 See, for example, Paulo Freire, Pedagogy of the Oppressed, 20th
Anniversary ed. (New York: Continuum, 1997).

104 Delia Porta and Diani, Social Movements, 114-34; Thomas W.
Valente, "Network Models and Methods for Studying the Diffusion
of Innovations," Models and Methods in Social Network Analysis, ed.
Peter J. Carrington, John Scott, and Stanley Wasserman (New York:
Cambridge University Press, 2005), 98-116.
105 Toseland and Rivas, Introduction Group Work, 334-37.

106 Judith M. Dunlop and Michael J. FFolosko, "The Story Behind the
Story of Collaborative Networks—Relationships Do Matter," Journal
of Health and Social Policy 19, no. 3 (2004): 1-18; Milward and Provan,

"Principles Controlling Agents," 203-21; Keith G. Provan, Kimberley

R. Issett, and H. Brinton Milward, "Cooperation and Compromise:

A Network Response to Conflicting Institutional Pressures in
Community Mental Health," Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly
33, no. 3 (2004): 489-514; Provan and Milward, "Preliminary Theory,"

1-33; Andrew FF. Van de Ven and Gordon Walker, "The Dynamics of
Interorganizational Coordination," Administrative Science Quarterly

29, no. 4 (1984): 598-621.
107 Jane Arsenault, Forging Nonprofit Alliances (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass,
1998), 33-49; Leslie R. Crutchfield and Heather M. Grant, Forces for
Good: The Six Practices of High-Impact Nonprofits (San Francisco: Jossey

Bass, 2008), 104-10; J. Craig Jenkins, "Nonprofit Organizations and

Political Advocacy," The Non-Profit Sector: A Research Handbook,
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ed. Walter W. Powell and Richard Steinberg (New Haven, CT:
Yale University Press, 2006), 307-32; Jane Wei-Skillern and Sonia
Marciano, "The Networked Nonprofit," Stanford Social Innovation
Review (2008): 38-43.
108 Arsenault, Forging Nonprofit Alliances, 33-49; Knoke, "Networks
Political Action," 1041-63; Peter V. Marsden and Noah E. Friedkin,
"Network Studies of Social Influence," Advances in Social Network
Analysis: Research in the Social and Behavioral Sciences, ed. Stanley

Wasserman and Joseph Galaskiewicz (Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage,
1994), 3-25; John A. Yankey and Carol K. Willen, "Strategie Alliances,"
The Jossey-Bass Handbook of Nonprofit Leadership and Management, 2nd

ed, ed. Robert D. Herman and Associates (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass,

2005), 254-74.
109 Miu Chung Yan and Sean Lauer, "Social Capital and Ethno-Cultural
Diverse Immigrants: A Canadian Study on Settlement House and
Social Integration," journal of Ethnic and Cultural Diversity in Social

Work 17, no. 3 (2008): 229-50.
110 Nancy R. Axelrod, "Board Leadership and Development," TheJossey-Bass
Handbook of Nonprofit Leadership and Management, 2nd ed, ed. Robert

D. Herman and Associates (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 2005), 131-52;
Robert E. Fogal, "Designing and Managing a Fundraising Program," in
Herman, Jossey-Bass Handbook, 419-35; Stephen McCurley, "Keeping
the Community Involved: Recruiting and Retaining Volunteers," in
Herman, Jossey-Bass Handbook, 587-622; Mary R. Watson and Rikki

Abzug, "Finding the Ones You Want, Keeping the Ones You Find:
Recruitment and Retention in Nonprofit Organizations," in Herman,
Jossey-Bass Handbook, 623-59.

111 Lynn Skotnitsky and Evelyn Ferguson, "Building Community
Capacity with Nonprofit Boards in the Inner City," Canadian Journal

of Urban Research 14, no. 1 (2005): 32-53; Yan and Lauer, "Social
Capital," 229-50.
112 Milward and Provan, "Principles Controlling Agents," 203-21; Provan,

Issett, and Milward, "Cooperation Compromise," 489-514; Provan
and Milward, "Preliminary Theory," 1-33; Van de Ven and Walker,
"Dynamics Interorganizational," 598-621.
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113 Mattessich and Monsey, Community Building, 19-49 and 65-70.
114 Michael J. Zakour and Evelyn B. Harreil, "Access to Disaster Services:

Social Work Interventions for Vulnerable Populations," Journal of
Social Work Research 30, no. 2 (2003): 27-54.

115 Green and Haines, Asset Building, 107-8; Putnam, Bowling Alone,
402-14.

116 Henderson and Thomas, Skills Neighbourhood, 53-55; Ron Schaffer,
Steve Deller, and Dave Marcouiller, Community Economics: Linking
Theory and Practice, 2nd ed. (Ames, IA: Blackwell, 2004), 218-19.

117 Green and Haines, Asset Building, 107-9.

118 Miller-Adams, Owning Up, 10, 190-98; Putnam, Bowling Alone, 314
18,323-24.
119 Miller-Adams, Owning Up, 52-86.
120 Putnam, Bowling Alone, 323-24.

121 Lorraine M. Gutierrez and Edith A. Lewis, "A Feminist Perspective
on Organizing with Women of Color," in Community Organizing in a
Diverse Society, 3rd ed., ed. Felix G. Rivera and John L. Erlich (Boston:

Allyn and Bacon, 1998), 97-116.

122 Hurlbert, Beggs, and Haines, "Social Networks," 209-32; Golam
M. Mathbor, "Enhancement of Community Procedures for Natural
Disasters: The Role of Social Work in Building Social Capital for
Sustainable Disaster Relief and Management," International Social
Work 50, no. 3 (2007): 357-69; Zakour and Harrell, "Access Disaster
Services," 27-54.

123 Li, "Role Foreign Credential," 291-310; Zimmer and Aldrich,
"Resource Mobilization," 422-45.

124 Peter Ching-Yung Lee, "Organizing in the Chinese American
Community: Issues, Strategies, and Alternatives," in Rivera and
Erlich, Community Organizing, 117-45; Kenji Murase, "The Japanese
American Community and Community Organizations," Community
Organizing in a Diverse Society, 3rd ed., ed. Felix G. Rivera and John L.

Erlich (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1998), 146-62.
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125 Linnea GlenMaye, "Empowerment of Women," in Gutierrez, Parsons,
and Cox, Empowerment in Social Work Practice, 29-51; Gutierrez and
Lewis, "Feminist Perspective," 97-116.
126 Gutierrez and Lewis, "Feminist Perspective," 97-116.

127 GlenMaye, "Empowerment Women," 29-51.

128 llene Hyman, Tonia Forte, Janice Du Mont, Sarah Romans, and
Marsha M. Cohen, "FFelp-Seeking Behaviors for Intimate Partner
Violence (IPV) and Canadian Immigrant Women," Health Care for
Women International27 (2006): 682-94; Patterson, "(Re)Constructing
Women's Response," 121-45.
129 Denis C. Bracken, Lawrence Dean, and Larry Morrissette, "Desistence

and Social Marginalization: The Case of Canadian Aboriginal
Offenders," Theoretical Criminology 13, no. 1 (2009): 61-78.

130 Latkin et al, "Long-Term Outcome," 341-64; Manuel et al,
"Pretreatment Social Networks," 871-78.

131 Emmanuel Lazega and Phillipa E. Pattison, "Social Capital as Social
Mechanisms and Collective Assets: The Example of Status Auctions
among Colleagues," in Lin, Cook, and Burt, Social Capital, 185-208.

132 Giuseppe Labianca and Daniel J. Brass, "Exploring the Social Ledger:
Negative Relationships and Negative Asymmetry in Social Networks
in Organizations," Academy of Management Review 31, no. 3 (2006):
596-614.

133 Gutierrez and Lewis, "Feminist Perspective," 97-116.

134 Labianca and Brass, "Exploring Social Ledger," 596-614.

135 Herman and Chomsky, Manufacturing Consent, 18-28; Pilisuk and
Rountree, Who Benefits, 104-9.

136 Patrick Kenis and David Knoke, "How Organizational Field
Networks Shape Interorganizational Tie-Formation Rates," Academy of

Management Review 27, no. 2 (2002): 275-93.
137 Regarding protest cycles, see Sidney Tarrow, Power in Movement: Social
Movements and Contentious Politics (New York: Cambridge University
Press, 1998).
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138 Regarding the demographics of peace activists, see James Hannon,
"Becoming an Activist: A Life Course Perspective," in Peace Action
in the Eighties: Social Science Perspectives, ed. Sam Marullo and John
Lofalnd (New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers University Press, 1990), 217
31; Michael T. Heaney and Fabio Rojas, "Partisans, Nonpartisans,
and the Antiwar Movement in the United States," American Politics
Research 35 (2007): 431-64; H. Edward Price, "Historical Generations
in Freeze Member Mobilization," in Marullo and Lofalnd, Peace Action
in the Eighties, 207-16.

139 Regarding university campus and bloc organizational recruitment,
see Nick Crossley, "Social Networks and Student Activism: On the
Politicising Effect of Campus Connections," The Sociological Review

56, no. 1 (2008): 18-38.
140 On cross-movement activism, see William K. Carroll and R. S. Ratner,
"Master Framing and Cross-Movement Networking in Contemporary

Social Movements," The Sociological Quarterly 37, no. 4 (1996):
601-25.

141 Richard Kendrick, "Swimming Against the Tide: Peace Movement
Recruitment in an Abeyance Environment," Social Conflicts and
Collective Identities, ed. Patrick G. Coy and Lynne Woehrle (New York:
Rowman and Littlefield Publishers, 2000), 189-204.

142 On social movement recruitment from urban areas, see Walter J.
Nicholls, "The Urban Question Revisited: The Importance of Cities
for Social Movements," International Journal of Urban and Regional

Research (2008): 841-59.

143 On selecting and motivating potential peace movement members,

see Bert Klandermans and Dirk Oegema, "Potential Networks,
Motivations, and Barriers: Steps Towards Participation in Social
Movements" American Sociological Review 52, no. 4 (1987): 519
31; Dirk Oegema and Bert Klandermans, "Why Social Movement
Sympathizers Don't Participate: Erosion and Nonconversion of
Support," American Sociological Review 59, no. 5 (1994): 703-22.
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